
GENERAL BODY SENATE MEETING
SPRING SEMESTER

March 4th, 2024

I. CALL TO ORDER (7:00 pm)

II. ROLL CALL
Hunter, Lizzie, Adam, Sophia, Fayth, Bobbi, Divisha, Eli

III. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
Motion to approve the agenda by SouthEast
2nd by NorthWest

IV. INTERNAL PRESENTATIONS
A. Cabinet Positions

i. NCC, Hunter
B. Election Process

i. DRED, Fayth

V. EXTERNAL PRESENTATIONS
A. None

VI. NEW BUSINESS

POC: Point of Clarification
POI: Point of Information
POO: Point of Order
POPP: Point of Personal privrage
YTR: Yield to Redundancy

A. SB-2360 Plant-based Community Feast

motion wave reading of bill by SouthEast
2nd by NorthWest

Q/A
● Anything else you would like to say?

A: finished presentation
● Buffet style food for the event?

A: Yes
● Will food be delivered or picked up?

A: it will be picked up



Motion to end q/a by NorthWest
2nd from SouthEast

Discussion:
● Good event, likes how there are many food options and brings awareness for different

food needs.
● Really like the event, a lot of details are well thought out and the price is good.
● Pretty good cause, personally thinks there are not a lot of food options with dining halls

for different needs and this brings awareness
● Like how they are working with a eco leader
● Supports small business

motion to end discussion by NorthWest
2nd from SouthEast

Vote
7-0-0

B. SB-2361 Academic Village Self-Care Night

motion wave reading of bill by SouthEast
2nd by NorthWest

Q/A
● Do you have the rights to show a movie?
● POC, you could show a youtube video without needing movie rights

A: No haven’t gotten the movie rights but open to show youtube video instead
● Two different prices in the bill which would be the final price?

A: $439 is final price
● Is this for two halls or just one?

A:event is for the entire residence hall
● Chocolate fountain concern with food safety

A:ok

Motion to end q/a by NorthWest
2nd from SouthEast

Discussion:
● Great community building event, bracelets, and creative and fun
● Fun event and cost effective
● Solid bill and good opportunity for residences to come together
● Good bill but feels like it wasn't completely thought through
● Concern with food safety with chocolate fountain
● If they removed the chocolate fountain the marshmallows wouldn't make sense without

chocolate. So they would need to remove those too if there is no fountain.



● Should they add sticks for chocolate foundation to make it safer?
● POC, have skewers on bill
● Love chocolate foundation idea but nervous about liability
● Another possible substantiation is a crock pot with bowls snice less people would be

dipping making it more safe
● They could rent crock pot form residence hall

Motion to extend Discussion by Southeast
2nd by Northwest

● If they reach out to HDS that would be a good idea and have someone there to monitor
the fountain or crock pot.

● If we do vote yes can we say they have to reach out to HDS for the fountain?
● POC, we cannot do contingencies on bills
● POI, Can we pass it and suggest they then reach out?
● POC, Yes we can suggest it
● Bill authors could also reach out to Environmental health services about the event.

motion to end discussion by SouthEast
2nd from NorthWest

Vote
6-0-1

C. SB-2362 Westfall Matchmaking

motion wave reading of bill by NorthWest
2nd by SouthEast

Q/A
● What resources were you planning on having in the bag

A: orange card with resources like VAT WGAC and National Suicdie Hotline, and other info
paper with resources

● Does everyone get a goodie bag regardless if they got a match during the event?
A: yes

Motion to end q/a by NorthWest
2nd from SouthEast

Discussion:
● When would we see this bill next since elections are coming up?
● POC, next week
● Unique bill, with the sex toys, like the idea behind it with healthy relationships
● Like how RA’s accounted for other genders giving options for goodie bags
● First concern with matchmaking event but had a lot of learning initiatives and resources



● POI, is it ok to share opinions or is it better to have a neutral stance?
● POC, yes share your opinion
● General people are learning about sex but not about relationships
● At first concerned with matchmaking but after meeting with the bill author thinks it’s a

good cause and the initiatives behind it are good.
● Was first concerned as well but after meeting with bill author, thinks this is a great event

and covers a topic that is important for first year students that isn’t usually talked about
● Great bill, very inclusive

motion to end discussion by NorthWest
2nd from SouthEast

D. SB-2363 Allison Hall Hiking Trips

motion wave reading of bill by SouthEast
2nd by Northwest
Q/A

● Since it’s a free park day and could be more busy, have you checked on reservations for
that day?

A: Yes they don’t open until may
● Does 12 include ra and ARD?

A: yes, me everytime ARD will go once
Is anyone going certified in first aid?
A: bill author not certified but has experience in first aid
There are four trips in total?
A: yes
Do you know the location for the food yet?
A: waiting for residence chose but could choose now if needed to

Motion to extend q/a Southeast
2nd by NorthEast

Are you planning to eat in a restaurant or eat during the hike?
A: eating in restaurant at end of hike

Motion to end q/a by NorthWest
2nd from SouthEast

Discussion:
● As a hiker appreciate this event because it’s hard to plan, likes the marketing with

mythbusting, great event
● It’s a Moderate hike which is good for everyone and getting food is good after a hike
● I Think it is a good idea, a good way to get people outside. One concern is lack formal

medical training



● Great event to get outside more for people don’t have access to a vehicle to get to hiking
trails

● Really like the affordable of this event

motion to end discussion by SouthEast
2nd from NorthWest

Vote
7-0-0

VII. OLD BUSINESS

A. SB-2359 Pacific Club Luau
Discussion

● thinks this is a great event. It is a cultural event that is getting brought back after COVID,
which is a great sign because I have heard great things about it previously while as a high
school student.

● Bringing it back is great and they had good turn out in the past
● A lot of people are excited about this event and has educational aspects
● Good event and good food options
● Bill explained by senator
● Event is open to everyone
● I Think it’s a great event. I love the mission behind it too, bringing it back to campus.

Suspend constitution over price limit
⅔ vote

● POI, Do we need another motion because it’s an RSO over 1500?
● POC, no the first motion covers it

Motion to previous the question by NorthWest
2nd by NorthWest

Vote
6-0-1

VIII. COMMUNITY COUNCIL REPORTS
A. Northwest- International Waffle day and working on marketing
B. Northeast- Working on Clothing Swap with other cc’s on april 18th in the

pavilion
C. Southwest- working on sushi night in ingersoll with vegan options
D. Southeast- partnering with the clothing shop in pavilion



IX. CABINET REPORTS
A. President

i. Elections coming up and were tabling for elections
B. Director of Administration and Finance

i. Budget report happening next meeting after spring break
C. Director of Residential Events and Development

i. Just dance was fun and went well
D. National Communications Coordinator

i. Nothing to report
E. NRHH Liaison

i. Academic galla went great, dog toy service event this wednesday
F. IACURH RBD Member

i. none

X. COMMITTEE REPORTS
A. ASCSU Liaison

i. None

XI. ADVISOR REPORTS
i. Elections coming up and tabling, women's history month, planning the end

of the year event, NACURH conference, working on legislation

XII. OPEN FORUM AND GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
A. None

XIII. RECOGNITION
A. Rambo

i. Given by SouthEast to NorthEast
ii. Cameo goes to Eli

B. Birthdays Stepf and jill!
C. Snaps

XIV. ROLL CALL
Big or small dogs?

XV. ADJOURNMENT 8:45


